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Need to knows 

• UCAS doesn’t send results to students – they come from the exam board, either via 
their school, by post, or online. 

• SQA results for Scottish students will be published on 4 August. A level results will 
be published on 13 August. 

• Due to the cancellation of summer exams, this year's grades will be ‘calculated’. 
We’ve collated information from awarding bodies across the UK to explain how this 
will work. 

• UCAS will receive most calculated grades – check the list we receive – which we will 
match to applicant records. These will be made available to universities and 
colleges. For qualifications we don’t match, students will need to send their results 
direct to their choices. 

• When universities have students' results they will check the offer details and confirm 
if the conditions have been met. 

• If the university confirms a place, this will be shown clearly in Track for applicants. 
• Students who find themselves without a place will be eligible to use Clearing. 

 

Supporting someone in Clearing 
From 6 July, Clearing is a chance for students to look for a place if they don’t have 
one after they've received their exam results. 

It’s also the final chance for universities to fill any places they still have available. 

There’s lots of information on how Clearing works – but as a parent supporting a 
student, here are our top tips when supporting someone using Clearing. 

Before results… 

• Use trusted sources – official Clearing vacancies are only available on ucas.com. 
These are updated throughout Clearing, based on the places universities and 
colleges have available.  

• Do plenty of research – read our information on exam results – including key 
timings, what to expect, and how to prepare. Clearing courses are available in the 
UCAS search tool from 6 July, so there’s no harm in looking to see what's available 
before results day. 

https://www.ucas.com/coronavirus
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/sending-exam-results
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-clearing
https://www.ucas.com/examresults


• Regularly check Track – this is where students can find the latest updates on their 
application, and can reply to their offers.  

• Make sure we have the correct contact details – otherwise they could miss 
important updates. 

• Go through offer conditions before results are released – so they’re able to 
make the right decisions when their exam results are published. 

• Check how they’ll receive results – exam results are not shown in Track. It onlys 
show if an application has been successful or not. Students will receive their results 
from their exam centre, and depending on social distancing guidelines there may be 
specific rules in places at schools and colleges – make sure you’re clear on the 
process.   

When results are released... 

• Stay positive – if your child doesn’t get their place, there's no need to panic. There 
will be plenty of places available in Clearing, so encourage them to look at the 
options available. 

• Review their matches in Track – students in Clearing can click the ‘My matches’ 
button in Track, to see a list of courses they’ve been personally matched to based on 
their application. They’re able to tell universities and courses if they’re ‘interested’ 
and their details will be passed to the provider to consider. If the provider has places 
they’ll be in touch. 

• Use our search tool to browse courses – it's the only official vacancy list, so it’s 
the most up-to-date on results day. Here they can view the entire range of courses 
on offer, if they want consider different subjects or course types. 

• Talk to current students – they can chat to current students through Unibuddy, to 
find out more about their experiences and get the inside view. 

• Take a virtual tour – perfect if they’re looking at different campuses they’ve not 
been able to visit. 

• Add their Clearing choice in Track – if they’ve been in touch with a uni and 
secured a place, make sure they add it as their Clearing choice in Track. Once it’s 
confirmed they can get ready to study! 

 

What happens if they change their 
mind? 
It’s not a problem – if they no longer want to go to their firm choice, they can use the 
‘decline your place’ button in Track from 6 July. This will mean they’ll be entered into 
Clearing and can look for another place. 

If their results are better than expected and they want to see if they can get a place 
on an alternative course, they can use Adjustment – which allows them to look for 
alternatives while still holding their place. 

 

https://ucasonline-my.sharepoint.com/personal/g_garrity_ucas_ac_uk1/Documents/track.ucas.com
https://www.ucas.com/chat-to-students
https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/what-and-where-study/open-days-and-events/virtual-tours
https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/apply-and-track/results/ucas-adjustment-if-youve-done-better-expected


Key timings on SQA and A level 
results days 

SQA results day – 4 August (all UK times) 

08:30 Our Customer Experience Centre opens – including social media support. 

09:00 
Students can sign in to Track.   

10:00 Students can add a Clearing choice in Track.  

18:00 
UCAS Customer Experience Centre and social media support closes. 

  

A level results day – 13 August (all UK times) 

06:30  
UCAS social media support available. 

08:00 

UCAS Customer Experience Centre opens for applicants. 

Students can sign in to Track. 

Adjustment opens, and runs until 31 August.   

15:00 
Eligible applicants can add a Clearing choice in Track. 

19:00 UCAS Customer Experience Centre and social media support closes. 

 

Keep up-to-date 
Sign up for our parent newsletters to get updates and tips sent to your inbox during 
Clearing.    

Sign up for parent newsletters  

 

 

 

 

https://www.ucas.com/parents-signup
https://www.ucas.com/parents-signup


Compact Plus  

How to apply through Clearing?  

Our Clearing page provides information for students on how to apply, how to prepare for an online 

clearing interview, how to create an online portfolio for clearing and how students can accept their 

offer with us. Our Clearing FAQ’s should also help you advise your students and their supporters.   

If you have any questions, things you'd like to talk to us about, or let us know what information 

you would find useful to access, please email us compactplus@brighton.ac.uk   

 

UEA  

We’re getting ready to welcome our students from September 2020, keep them safe, provide a 
quality education and adapt to the latest Government advice whatever the situation is in the 
autumn. Find out more by watching our This is 2020 Learning video at www.uea.ac.uk/study/new-
student-faqs 
 
Clearing and adjustment will continue as normal and a full list of available courses will be on our 
website. Should you or your students wish to get in touch, you can chat live via our website or call 
our clearing number on 0300 300 7994. If you wish to speak with me directly on results day, I will be 
checking emails from my school contacts.  
 

Information and advice about how to prepare for clearing: www.uea.ac.uk/clearing/2020  

 

University of Warwick  

All of our courses that are available in Clearing are listed on our Course Search tool. You will find full 

details about each course, including our Clearing entry criteria. Whether students find themselves in 

Clearing unexpectedly or whether they use Clearing due to a change of mind, we’re here to help.  

 

In the run up to A level results and clearing, we will be offering a series of live chats for your students 

starting from Monday 27 July. These interactive sessions will include content on Clearing and 

Transition to University. Bookings are open now – please see our digital events page for further 

details.   

 

Students who have already received their grades are able to contact the University through our 

Clearing Live Chat to enquire about a place at Warwick.   

 

From A level results day, we will be operating a phone-based Clearing Hotline (024) 76 533 544 from 

8am to 6pm. Watch this video about what to expect from the Clearing Hotline at Warwick.  

 

 

University of Kent  

https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/how-to-apply-through-clearing/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/how-to-apply-through-clearing/clearing-interviews/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/how-to-apply-through-clearing/clearing-interviews/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/how-to-apply-through-clearing/create-an-online-portfolio/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/accepting-your-offer/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/accepting-your-offer/index.aspx
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/clearing/what-is-clearing/index.aspx
mailto:compactplus@brighton.ac.uk
http://www.uea.ac.uk/study/new-student-faqs
http://www.uea.ac.uk/study/new-student-faqs
http://www.uea.ac.uk/clearing/2020
https://your.warwick.ac.uk/email/link/3933/1/7319/614096
https://your.warwick.ac.uk/email/link/7619/1/7319/614096


We welcome Clearing applications from your BTEC and A level students 

Ahead of your students receiving their results, we wanted to let you know that at Kent, we welcome 

all applications, whether your students are taking A Levels, BTECs or another qualification. Whatever 

the qualification, we would love your students to join our world at Kent. 

We’re guaranteeing accommodation for all Clearing applicants, and as well as this, all our new 

undergraduates are eligible for a free sports membership. So, your students will have somewhere 

fantastic to stay and a way to keep fit and healthy when they join us. 

We know results day can be a stressful time for students, which is why we’re keen to provide you 

with all the information you might need to support them in their important decision. 

In this email, discover what we’re doing to keep our students safe when they join us in September. 

Also hear from Naomi, one of our recruitment officers who gives her clearing top tips for parents 

and supporters. You can also listen to Niamh who didn’t get the results she expected and joined us 

through Clearing at Kent. 
   

University of Leicester 

We wanted to reach out to offer additional support and guidance to you and your students as well 

as hopefully provide some much-needed clarity in such unclear circumstances. However, firstly we 

wanted to say a massive well done. Well done for all of the fantastic work you have been doing to 

support students and their parents over the past few days, it has truly been inspiring to see. 

Mock Results 

We don’t want the class of 2020 to feel any more worry about how decisions are made about their 

future. We are offering places through Clearing on the basis of mock A-level results as well as their 

awarded grades – whichever is higher – regardless of whether they decide to appeal or to wait for 

appeal outcomes. Students will need to provide us with evidence from their school/college – email is 

fine! 

With government policy changing seemingly every few hours, we hope this provides reassurance 

and we’d be delighted to speak to students through our main Clearing number - 0116 373 6000. 

Awarded Grades 

For students who had the University as their firm choice but may have been significantly 

downgraded by the algorithm, please rest assured we have not rejected them. We are keeping their 

place open until the results of any appeals they may be lodging (via yourselves) are confirmed. The 

only course this does not apply to is Medicine for 2020 start as this is now full – however if Medicine 

applicants grades increase to meet their offer upon appeal, we will honour their place on the 

Medicine (A100) degree for 2021 start 

 

University of Plymouth  

Still considering whether to start university this September, we have Clearing places available! 

http://unikentmailer.org.uk/_act/link.php?mId=C945136539985331485941793zzzzz64cc23a193d2234f02f65b8999128bd0a93b068f6f47076573373e9c434ce1be3e&tId=428843420
http://unikentmailer.org.uk/_act/link.php?mId=C945136539985331485941793zzzzz64cc23a193d2234f02f65b8999128bd0a93b068f6f47076573373e9c434ce1be3e&tId=428843423
https://le.ac.uk/clearing2020


 

Architecture & Built 

Environment 

Art & Media 

Biological Sciences 

Business & Management 

Chemistry 

Computing 

Design 

Earth, Geography & 

Environment 

Education & Teaching 

Engineering & Robotics 

Hospitality & Tourism  
 

Humanities 

Law, Criminology & Policing 

Marine 

Medicine, Dentistry & 

Biomedical Sciences 

Mathematical Sciences 

Music 

Nursing & Midwifery 

Performing Arts 

Psychology 

Sociology, International 

Relations & Politics  

 

A full, comprehensive list of our Clearing vacancies can be found on our website here. Your students 

may also find our 'What is Clearing' video of use to help guide them through the process - please see 

below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3LTQtPShX4  

 

Royal Holloway – University of London 

We understand this is a very difficult and confusing time.  

Following Ofqual’s announcement we would like to reassure you that if you have a confirmed place 
with Royal Holloway, we will honour that place, even if your grades change as a result of ‘centre 
assessed grades’.  Centre assessed grades are those your school or college estimated was the grade 
you would most likely have achieved in your exam - or the moderated grade, whichever is 
higher.  The start of term is Monday 21 September and we look forward to seeing you.  

If you applied to Royal Holloway and we contacted you to advise you that you did not meet our 
entry requirements and you are still interested in a place with us, we would like to hear from you. 
Please contact us when you receive your centre assessed grades. 

 

 

Solent University  

https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=d0af412d3a&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=d0af412d3a&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=063d998dd2&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=69060d2568&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=77dbecf5cb&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=6867fe8d52&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=13bb6722d0&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=e54559b3b3&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=a0dd1ac33c&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=a0dd1ac33c&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=e4cc5120a4&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=c4cf4bb546&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=fd148679a4&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=a995d47ec9&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=94c9823d50&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=70a5c8b689&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=fe88574d0e&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=fe88574d0e&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=b801542819&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=4a689dcd4f&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=934d560739&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=86f34d5d89&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=4e6b499a02&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=b50732fdaa&e=49aed063ca
https://plymouth.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8492230cc078513618dc156de&id=b50732fdaa&e=49aed063ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3LTQtPShX4
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fnews%2Fstatement-from-roger-taylor-chair-ofqual&data=02%7C01%7CJames.Calcutt%40rhul.ac.uk%7Ce0e791001b6d47b668a008d842cac037%7C2efd699a19224e69b601108008d28a2e%7C0%7C0%7C637332785860975935&sdata=8T%2FCWdJHpkTMUbU0656DyuNR6wQmB16w6dw3PoiFClQ%3D&reserved=0


All of us here in the Schools and Colleges Team at Solent University wanted to take this opportunity 

to let you and your students know that we are here to help with whatever questions may arise 

following the government announcement later today.   

  
Our Admissions team is available 08:30am – 5:00pm Monday through to Thursday and 08:30am – 
4:30pm on Fridays. Please do ask your students to call us 023 8201 5066 or use our LiveChat on the 
website if they have any questions.  
  
Alternatively, if you wanted to contact members of the team directly you can call us on our mobiles, 
and we will be happy to help with any queries (please don’t pass these numbers to the students): 
  
Sarah: 07522 217531 
Sam: 07712 402946 
Rachel: 07565 200330 
  

If we don’t hear from you then we hope to see you soon in the academic new year 😊   
  
Many Thanks, 
  
The Schools and Colleges Team 
Solent University Southampton  
 
Telephone: 02382 01 5066 
Email: admissions@solent.ac.uk 

 

University of Stirling 

Clearing courses and information 

All of our courses and information for students is available here: www.stir.ac.uk/clearing  

 

We also will be guaranteeing accommodation for those coming from England if they apply before 

31st August as well as providing different scholarships including the Clearing Scholarship and 

Honours Year Scholarship. You can find this information on our website: 

https://www.stir.ac.uk/scholarships/   

 

University of Essex  

Over the last six weeks we have been delighted to have offered many students from around the 

world the opportunity to join the Essex community, through the Clearing application process. 

  

Our online application form remains live; however, our Clearing hotline opens tomorrow (13 

August) at 8am should students wish to make an application over the phone, on 01206 873666.  

 

mailto:ask@solent.ac.uk?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20Solent%20University
http://www.stir.ac.uk/clearing
https://www.stir.ac.uk/scholarships/


If you are yet to explore our Results Day Survival Guide, we'd recommend taking a look! If your 

students have applied to university and aren’t sure what to expect in the next few weeks, or if things 

don’t go to plan, then our webpages explain all eventualities. There is lots of useful information 

there for anyone awaiting confirmation of their place at university.  

  

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch. 

 

University of Sussex  

This year we will be open for Clearing and Adjustment applications from 8am on Thursday 

13 August. Students can sign up for Clearing updates now or call our Clearing Team on 

Thursday on 01273 007 826. 

 

CLEARING AT SUSSEX 

  

Dedicated Clearing call centre on A-Level results day  

We are looking for students with A-level grades of BCC or higher for our first-year entry. 

And for our integrated Foundation Years, we’re looking for students with grades of DDD or 

higher at A-level. 

Just to remind you, we're open from 8am on A-Level results day. Students looking to apply 

for a Clearing or Adjustment place at Sussex can call our Clearing call centre on 01273 007 

826. 

In the meantime, do email us or visit our Clearing webpage if you have any questions. We 

look forward to speaking with you soon.  

 

University of Kent  

If any of your students are interested, then they can find further information about clearing here: 

https://www.kent.ac.uk/clearing    

The Clearing hotline will be open on Thursday 13 August from 8am: 01227 768896    

http://link.essex.ac.uk/c/6/?T=OTkzMjcyNzU%3AcDEtYjIwMjI1LTZkNDA5MDQ4NDUwMDQyNGU4MGRlYzg4NzgxNjRiNjQ0%3Aamxla2xvd0BiZXhoaWxsY29sbGVnZS5hYy51aw%3AY29udGFjdC03MmQ4OTU5M2MyNDdlODExODBmNDAwNTA1NjM0MmQ4Ni04OTlmNTBkY2FkYmU0NzY3YjZjNDllNDc5MWEwNjE0Nw%3AZmFsc2U%3ANQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZXNzZXguYWMudWsvdW5kZXJncmFkdWF0ZS9yZXN1bHRzLWRheT9fY2xkZWU9YW14bGEyeHZkMEJpWlhob2FXeHNZMjlzYkdWblpTNWhZeTUxYXclM2QlM2QmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC03MmQ4OTU5M2MyNDdlODExODBmNDAwNTA1NjM0MmQ4Ni04OTlmNTBkY2FkYmU0NzY3YjZjNDllNDc5MWEwNjE0NyZ1dG1fc291cmNlPUNsaWNrRGltZW5zaW9ucyZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1DbGVhcmluZyUyMDIwMjAmZXNpZD03MDc0MTIzOS1hZmRiLWVhMTEtODEyNy0wMDUwNTYzNDJkODY&K=lBZYSGZE-vF_xSeg00wczg
mailto:schools-link@essex.ac.uk
http://sussex.askadmissions.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_wvoFVOrh28zcYvjb6jps2BhP5T4ARtxl8ytROzI9_Z9hx8p_1BxRcgyYKrlmlKEU
http://sussex.askadmissions.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_wvoFVOrh28zcYvjb6jps2BhP5T4ARtxl8ytROzI9_Z-PkFvUf79rHB06c0kU5FOC
mailto:study@sussex.ac.uk
http://sussex.askadmissions.co.uk/admin/Communications/ClickThru.aspx?qs=_wvoFVOrh28zcYvjb6jps2BhP5T4ARtxl8ytROzI9_Z-PkFvUf79rHB06c0kU5FOC
https://www.kent.ac.uk/clearing


 


